I. Call to Order

II. Applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness

   A. 1920 South Mint Street, Wilmore Local Historic District
       Addition and Raising of Roof
       Daimean & Jennifer Fludd, Applicants

   B. 1821 Dilworth Road East, Dilworth Local Historic District
       Final Exterior Elevations of Newly Raised House
       Charles Weatherly, Applicant

   C. 1542 Thomas Avenue, Plaza Midwood Local Historic District
       Installation of Front Yard Parking Area
       Michael Luick, Applicant

   D. 724 East Tremont Avenue, Dilworth Local Historic District
       Second Floor Addition
       Steven Jennings, Applicant

III. Approval of Minutes

       A. June 8, 2011 Regular Meeting

IV. Adjournment